Create a books to read log for your bullet journal. Find out easy ways to read more and track your progress! Back up on the bulletin board is a posted page left blank. That space is for writing down any book recommendations. amber.journals took on a reading challenge for the year. Reading log Bulletin Board By: Joanne Campbell. I found it very difficult to track books my students took home and read and trying to keep track of a log sheet. Those who were going to do it, did it well and those who did not, just wasted everyone's time. I came up with an idea with the help and inspiration of a teacher friend. I have a tree on my bulletin board that changes with the seasons so we also touch on some other curriculum at the same time. Each month, the reading "log" changes. There are many costs associated with attending BMCC. Tuition, fees, books, supplies, and travel to and from school are just some of these school-related expenses. Financial aid is money that comes from the federal, state and city governments to help you meet these costs. The most common sources of financial aid for BMCC.